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A B S T R A C T

Trees comprising high mountain forests have different requirements for site conditions (such as the water
supply), thus current climate warming leads to varying reactions of upper forest boundaries depending on the
site conditions and ecophysiological features of species. Positive reactions to an increasing heat supply during
vegetative season may be hindered for drought-sensitive species by a water deficit in a cold environment,
particularly during late winter or early spring.

We investigated the radial growth of dark coniferous forest species Siberian stone pine (Pinus sibirica Du Tour)
and Siberian fir (Abies sibirica Ledeb.) growing on slopes of different orientation (south-west, east, and north)
near the upper forest boundary in an area undergoing fast climate warming: the Western Sayan Mountains
(South Siberia, Russia), near a massive water reservoir. Correlations of tree-ring width chronologies with moving
21-day temperature series were used to more precisely determine the timing of temperature influence; an
analysis of extreme and optimal years and multifactor regression modeling were applied to assess the most
favorable/unfavorable thermal conditions in the study area and to estimate the tree growth reaction to the
current climatic trends, respectively.

Despite relatively low variation in growth (standard deviation < 0.2), a significant common climatic signal in
tree-ring width was found at all sampling sites. On the shaded northern slopes, P. sibirica is only mildly limited
by summer temperatures and has a low similarity (correlations and synchronicity of extreme/optimal years)
with other sites. Conversely, the growth of A. sibirica and P. sibirica on two sunlit slopes is similar (r= 0.44–0.81)
and has a common pattern of regulation by temperatures before (r= −0.17…−80.40; April 3 – May 4 on
average) and more significantly during vegetative season (r= 0.31…0.44; May 17 – August 27 on average). We
hypothesize that both species, being drought-sensitive, undergo water stress in the early spring, and exposition
of previous years’ needles to severe temperature variation may lead to partial defoliation and xylem embolism,
thus suppressing growth. The patterns of climatic response and species distribution on slopes indicate that A.
sibirica is more sensitive to this physiological drought and needs gentler slopes than P. sibirica.

Temperature increase in the study area during the last decades have occured about five times faster in the
early spring (being enhanced by the reservoir) than in summer. This combination of spring and summer warming
leads to an increase in P. sibirica radial growth on the northern slope and the stable growth of both species on
sunlit slopes, i.e. providing a tentatively optimistic assessment of the dark coniferous forests’ near future in the
region.

1. Introduction

The common belief about the growth of trees near upper forest
boundaries being limited mostly by the heat supply during the vege-
tative season is very simplistic and, thus, is not always consistent with

reality (Naurzbaev and Vaganov, 2000; Körner, 2003; Briffa et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2005; Helama and Sutinen, 2016; Jiao et al., 2016;
Jochner et al., 2018 and others). In the cold conditions of highlands
physiological drought is an important factor at low temperatures, when
transpiration begins to rise in late winter or early spring in response to
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rise of air temperature, but the roots are not capable of providing water
from the frozen or cold soil (Grace and James, 1993; Körner, 1998;
Sudachkova et al., 2002; Mayr, 2007) despite the increasing elevational
gradient of precipitation. We suggest that this phenomenon may
weaken the positive response to the temperature increase of the more
drought-sensitive species. Therefore, climate warming can give com-
petitive advantages to moisture-loving dark coniferous species in areas
with sufficient moisture and to more drought-resistant species in re-
gions with a moisture deficit (Bigler et al., 2007; Chytrý et al., 2008;
Kharuk et al., 2009; Berner et al., 2013; Walker et al., 2015; Jiao et al.,
2019).

Dark coniferous Siberian stone pine (Pinus sibirica Du Tour) and
Siberian fir (Abies sibirica Ledeb.) occupy some of the leading places
among tree species forming upper forest limits in the continental part of
Siberia (Sapozhnikov, 1901, 1913; Krylov, 1931; Kuminova, 1960;
Kuminova et al., 1976; Sedelnikov, 1988; Chytrý et al., 2008). Ob-
servations of the contemporary dynamics of the forest upper boundary
and the state of the high-mountain dark conifer forests are contra-
dictory, grading from the expansion of P. sibirica in both elevational
directions (Grace and James, 1993; Bocharov, 2009; Kharuk et al.,
2009) to dark conifers’ dieback from droughts (Zamolodchikov, 2012;
Kharuk et al., 2013, 2017; Allen et al., 2015). Unlike, for example,
larch, the growth of which in the high mountains is largely controlled
by spring-summer temperatures (Panyushkina et al., 2005; Peters et al.,
2017; Kukarskih et al., 2018; Bai et al., 2019), P. sibirica and A. sibirica
tend to have less pronounced and homogeneous climatic signals even at
the upper forest boundary (D'Arrigo et al., 2001; Gerasimova et al.,
2010; Nazarov and Myglan, 2012). However, these species have several
important ecophysiological features that can contribute to their cli-
matic responses: they are evergreen (retaining needles of the past sev-
eral years, which ensures photosynthesis activity before bud break),
have dark needles (more effectively absorbing and using light;
Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1997) and have greater moisture demands
compared to larch (Chytrý et al., 2008; Kharuk et al., 2009; Tchebakova
et al., 2009).

Therefore, the question of the current state and forecasting the
dynamics of the upper treeline and high mountain forests as a whole is
still not clearly resolved and requires further detailed consideration on
the scale of individual regions and even plots (due to the relief and
microclimate mosaic in mountains), especially for species with a com-
plicated climate response. In the Republic of Khakassia, especially in
mountainous areas, climate warming proceeds more intensively and
significantly exceeds not only the average regional trends but also
global trends (Babushkina et al., 2018). Therefore, a convenient testing
ground for addressing this issue is the northern-central area of the
Western Sayan Mountains, where the rapid rate of regional temperature
increase is enhanced by local warming by the massive water reservoir.
According to Liu et al. (2013), there is no significant drop in the
moisture level (PDSI) in this region; therefore the reaction of tree stands
to a temperature increase with a stable level of moisture can be ob-
served here. In this study, we analyzed two dark coniferous species’
growth in high mountain area of the Western Sayan and their responses
to the temperature using moving short-term climatic series to achieve a
high temporal resolution, and we attempted to identify the possible
reasons for the complexity of this response, including local conditions
such as the slope orientation.

2. Materials and methods

The study was conducted on the northern macroslope of the Alan
Ridge of the Western Sayan Mountains (Fig. 1). Most of the mountain
range is covered by conifer forests, represented by Pinus sylvestris L.,
Pinus sibirica Du Tour, Larix sibirica Ledeb., Picea obovata Ledeb., and
Abies sibirica Ledeb. At the upper forest boundary, P. sibirica and A.
sibirica prevail. Soils are loamy, thin and stony, with numerous outcrops
of solid rocks. The climate of the study area is continental, with high

daily and seasonal temperature variation. Precipitation throughout the
year is unevenly distributed; approximately 80% of its annual amount
falls in April–October with a maximum in July and a minimum in the
second half of winter. In the foothills, the average annual temperature
is 0–6 °C and the annual sum of precipitation is 400–800 mm. Sub-
stantial elevational climatic gradients are observed: the air temperature
drops by 0.6–0.65 °C per 100 m and the annual precipitation amount
increases by 100–200 mm per 100 m of elevation (Polikarpov and
Nazimova, 1963; Stepanov, 2006). In the 1970s, the massive Sayano-
Shushenskoe Reservoir was created on the Yenisei River near the study
area, and the hydroelectric station was launched in the end of 1979.
This led to a mitigation of climate continentality, particularly the
winter temperature increase, on the background of regional warming,
which is also more pronounced in winter (Babushkina et al., 2018).

Cores of adult living trees of Pinus sibirica (PiSi) and Abies sibirica
(AbSi) without signs of growth suppression and damage were collected
at Gladenkaya Mt., 6–8 km north-west of the Cheryomushki weather
(1951–2015 daily temperature and precipitation series; 52.87°N
91.42°E, 330 m a.s.l.) located on the Yenisei River shore near the
Sayano-Shushenskoe dam (Fig. 1b). Sampling sites were selected on
slopes of different orientations (Fig. 1cd): on the closed forest boundary
on the southwestern slope (Gla-SW, 10–15° slope, 1600–1640 m a.s.l.),
in sparse stand on the eastern slope (Gla-E, ~30° slope, 1530–1570 m
a.s.l.), and in the closed forest on the northern slope (Gla-N, ~30° slope,
1330–1350 m a.s.l.). P. sibirica grows at all sites, while A. sibirica grows
only on the southwestern slope.

The collection of cores, the measurement and cross-dating of tree-
ring width (TRW), and developing site TRW chronologies were carried
out using standard dendrochronology techniques (Cook and Kairiukstis,
1990). During standardization, age trends were fitted as cubic
smoothing splines with a frequency response of 0.50 at 67% of the
individual series lengths and then removed. Both standard (std) and
residual (res; after removing of autocorrelation) chronologies were used
in the study. Additionally, the first differences (ΔTRWt = TRWt – TRWt-

1) of site std TRW chronologies were used to analyze the year-to-year
variation of tree growth.

We considered the following statistical characteristics of the TRW
chronologies: arithmetic mean value (mean); standard deviation (stdev);
mean sensitivity coefficient (sens, the ratio of the modulus of two suc-
cessive values’ difference to their arithmetic mean, averaged over the
entire length of the chronology); mean interserial correlation coeffi-
cient (rbar, a correlation coefficient calculated between every pair of
individual series at the site with a 50-year window and a 1-year step
and then averaged); and a first-order autocorrelation coefficient (ar−1).
To assess the representativeness of the sample (the number of series to
obtain a chronology containing a sufficient total signal), we used the
signal-to-noise ratio ( =SNR N r r· /(1 )bar bar , where N is number of
cores) and the expressed population signal (EPS) calculated with a 50-
year window and a 1-year step (Wigley et al., 1984; Cook, 1985;
Shiyatov, 1986; Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990).

To identify the main time intervals of the climatic impact on TRW,
the 21-day average temperature moving series with daily steps were
calculated on the basis of the weather station daily data and correlated
with TRW chronologies. The relationships of the TRW chronologies
among themselves and with the temperature were estimated by Pearson
correlation coefficients. Multifactor regression models were also con-
structed to describe the dependence of the conifers’ radial growth on
crucial climatic factors and the growth during the previous year (au-
tocorrelation component); the quality of the models was evaluated with
standard statistical characteristics (R2

adj, F, p, SE; Cook et al., 1994). In
addition, years of optimal/extreme conditions for the growth of conifers
were identified by residual TRW chronologies: optimal, TRW >
(mean+ stdev); semi-optimal, mean≤ TRW ≤ (mean+ stdev); semi-
extreme, (mean – stdev) ≤ TRW < mean; and extreme, TRW < (mean
– stdev) (see Jetschke et al., 2018).
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3. Results

The obtained site TRW chronologies are shown in Fig. S2, and their
statistical characteristics are represented in Table 1. On the south-
western slope, most of the A. sibirica trees have an age of 50–80 years,
and the total length of site chronology is 129 years; P. sibirica at this
site, conversely, has an average age of ca. 200 years and a chronology
length of 385 years. At sites selected on the eastern and northern slopes,
P. sibirica stands have a similar age structure: the average age is ca.
150 years and the length of chronologies exceeds 200 years. All
chronologies are representative (EPS > 0.85) during the period of in-
strumental climate observations. Since 1951, the average radial growth
of P. sibirica is 0.63–0.68 mm, and the average growth of A. sibirica is
0.90 mm. Growth depression (negative trends in TRW) was not ob-
served during the recent decades, regardless of the species and site local

conditions. The variability of growth is low for both species, both in
general (stdev < 0.2) and year-to-year component (sens < 0.16) (cf.
Pinus cembra in Carrer et al., 2018; Cerrato et al., 2019). The common
external signal is not very high either (rbar < 0.4); the first-order au-
tocorrelation of std chronologies is essential (ar−1 = 0.415–0.608) but
is lower than typical values that are observed for dark conifers in the
mountains of continental Asia (e.g., Fan et al., 2009; Lei et al., 2016;
Babushkina et al., 2018 and others). A visual inspection of cores during
measurement did not reveal any frost rings in the xylem.

The dynamics of A. sibirica radial increment on the southwestern
slope has a significant similarity with the chronologies of P. sibirica
(Table 2), both at the same site and on the eastern slope
(r= 0.44–0.60). P. sibirica growth is highly correlated at the Gla-SW
and Gla-E sites (r= 0.72–0.81), but on the northern slope its dynamics
have weaker correlations with P. sibirica (r= 0.04–0.35) and A. sibirica

AbSi / PiSi 
Gla-SW 

100 m 

PiSi 
Gla-E 

PiSi 
Gla-N 

Russia  

 Study area:
 Gladenkaya Mt. 

Cheryomushki 

1 km 
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(d) 

Yenisei R. 

Fig. 1. Study area: (a) location of the study area in the Asian territory of Russia; (b) relative position of Gladenkaya Mt. and the Cheryomushki weather station; (c)
location of the sampling sites on Gladenkaya Mt.; (d) photo of the eastern slope.
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(r= 0.16–0.18) at other sites.
For all considered chronologies, the response to precipitation is

unstable and practically does not go beyond the threshold of significant
correlations (at p < 0.05) and is, therefore, not shown. The tempera-
ture response of P. sibirica has common patterns on the southwestern
and eastern slopes (Fig. 2), as a negative reaction to the April tem-
perature is combined with a stable positive temperature response from
May to August. For A. sibirica, the response patterns are the same, but
the temperature influence during the vegetative season is less stable
and insignificant in August. Notably, a more pronounced response to
the April temperature is observed in standard chronologies, while
summer temperatures correlate more strongly with residual chron-
ologies, but in both cases the most significant response is observed in
the year-to-year variation of the radial growth, i.e., its first differences.
In P. sibirica on the northern slope, there is no negative reaction to the
April temperature, and the influence of summer temperatures is the
least pronounced; however, P. sibirica growth here significantly re-
sponds to the August temperature.

A more detailed analysis of the intra-seasonal temperature dynamics
and the reaction of A. sibirica and P. sibirica on the sunlit southwestern
and eastern slopes showed that the negative impact of prevegetative
season temperatures (Tpv) is maximum from early April to early May
(Table 3), when average daily temperatures at the sampling sites are
negative, but for some days they can rise up to +5–7 °C (Fig. 3). The
positive effects of vegetative season temperatures (Tv) begin from the
second or third decade of May, when the average daily temperatures
are 2–3 °C above zero, and their minimum rises to 5–6 °C below zero.
Notably, the seasonality of the temperature influence on the P. sibirica
growth has differences between sites of 1–4 days in accordance with the
elevational temperature gradient: at higher elevations, the periods of
the prevegetative season and the beginning of the vegetative season
shift to later dates, and the end of the growing season occurs earlier.

The analysis of daily precipitation series at the Cheryomushki sta-
tion showed averages of 61% of days without precipitation and 17% of
days with low precipitation (< 1 mm) in April. At this station, there are
no available data on maximum and minimum air temperatures during
the day, but according to other stations in the region, the daily

temperature variation (Tmax–Tmin) most often observed in April is in the
range of 8–10 °C both on plains and in the highlands (Supplementary
material).

The results of multifactor regression modeling of the conifers’ radial
growth on sunlit slopes based on the previous year’s increment and the
average temperatures of the prevegetative and vegetative seasons,
whose average time intervals are determined according to the max-
imum correlations of chronologies with the moving temperature series
(Fig. 2, Table 3), are given in Table 4. Models describe 30–38% of the
growth variability. The numerical coefficients at the temperature
components of these models suggest that an increase in Tpv leads to a
decrease in growth by 1.4–2.3%/1 °C, and an increase in Tv leads to an
increase in growth by 4.6–6.5%/1 °C. During the period of instrumental
climatic observations, the warming rate is ca. 0.5 °C/10 years for Tpv

and ca. 0.1 °C/10 years for Tv (estimated by linear trends for
1951–2017); therefore, the influence of both trends on conifer growth
on the sunlit slopes currently is relatively balanced (imbalance is < 1%
of growth, which is much less than the variability not described with
models).

Years when conifers consistently formed narrow or wide rings (ex-
treme and optimal years) occurred relatively synchronously for A. si-
birica and P. sibirica on sunlit slopes (Table S1 in Supplementary ma-
terial), while for P. sibirica on the northern slope the synchronicity of
high and low radial growth with the other chronologies was minimal.
During the period of instrumental climatic observations, we identified
years with consistent patterns of radial growth for all three chron-
ologies on sunlit slopes (Table 5), averaged and analyzed the deviations
(anomalies) of temperature from the mean intra-seasonal dynamics
(Fig. 4). In extreme and semi-extreme years, April temperatures are
generally above average, often returning to cold in late April or May.
Additionally, extreme years are characterized by low temperatures
during the growing season as a whole, and possible days with frost. The
opposite pattern is observed for semi-optimal and optimal years: low
April temperatures with fast warming afterwards are typical for both
categories, and the warm growing season (especially May) is observed
during optimal years. Interestingly, since the launch of the Sayano-
Shushenskoe power station, the number of extreme years common to P.
sibirica and A. sibirica decreased, the number of optimal years increased,
and the number of extreme years decreased in site TRW chronologies.

4. Discussion

With rapid warming in continental Asia, as well as the species-
specific and topographic variability of the climatic reactions of trees on
the upper forest boundary and in its vicinity observed in this macro-
region (e.g., Liang et al., 2006; Babushkina et al., 2018; Bai et al., 2019;
Jiao et al., 2019), the analysis of these reactions and the monitoring of
forest stands on regional and local scales are important for predicting
the dynamics of vegetation under various scenarios of future climate
change. Dark conifer species, such as P. sibirica and A. sibirica, are
widely distributed in the region and provide a valuable source of in-
dustrial wood, but at the same time are vulnerable to climate variations
(Kharuk et al., 2013, 2017); therefore, investigation of their climatic
responses is of particular interest for the management of Southern Si-
berian mountain forests.

4.1. Main patterns of radial growth and its climatic response

The radial growth dynamics of both conifer species in this study
indicates the stability of their state in the current climatic conditions
despite climate change. A relatively weak but significant common
signal, especially in the std chronologies, the low variability and the
sensitivity of chronologies, combined with relatively low level of au-
tocorrelation, are indirect evidence of a substantial contribution of
growing conditions at the level of individual trees (Picea obovata,
Babushkina et al., 2018; cf. Barber et al., 2000; Kulagin et al., 2006;

Table 1
Statistical characteristics of site TRW chronologies of A. sibirica and P. sibirica.

Statistics AbSi_Gla-SW PiSi_Gla-SW PiSi_Gla-E PiSi_Gla-N

Sample
N 81 29 27 11
length, years 129 385 232 246
time span 1889–2017 1633–2017 1786–2017 1772–2017
mean TRW(mm)

whole/1951–2017
0.75/0.90 0.63/0.64 0.90/0.68 1.08/0.63

std/res chronologies
stdev 0.190/0.148 0.197/0.146 0.174/0.140 0.174/0.135
sens 0.143/0.159 0.137/0.155 0.130/0.152 0.133/0.154
ar-1 0.415/−0.021 0.608/0.063 0.568/0.024 0.511/−0.011
rbar 0.296/0.305 0.263/0.346 0.224/0.279 0.294/0.382
SNR 34.06/35.55 10.35/15.34 7.79/10.45 4.58/6.80
EPS > 0.85 from 1919/1923 1679/1787 1830/1827 1816/1808

Table 2
Correlation coefficients between site TRW chronologies (std/res) of A. sibirica
and P. sibirica during 1951–2017.

Chronology AbSi_Gla-SW PiSi_Gla-SW PiSi_Gla-E

PiSi_Gla-SW 0.475/0.444
PiSi_Gla-E 0.599/0.493 0.716/0.807
PiSi_Gla-N 0.177/0.159 0.036/0.095 0.343/0.254

Bold coefficients are significant at p < 0.05.
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Savva et al., 2006; Sidor et al., 2015; Lei et al., 2016). Nevertheless, the
climate also has an important effect on the tree growth, causing the
similarity in A. sibirica and P. sibirica chronologies on the sunlit
southwestern and eastern slopes and the common pattern of their cor-
relations with temperature. More pronounced correlations of the April
temperature with std than with res chronologies and opposite patterns
for the vegetative season temperature are most likely due to the auto-
correlation component of growth in evergreen conifers being associated
with the presence of needles from previous years, which are subject to
extreme temperature effects during the prevegetative season. This effect
is later reflected in the development of the current year xylem. Ob-
servations of previous years’ needles input in current growth are given
in earlier studies (Larson, 1964; Zweifel et al., 2006; Kurkela et al.,
2009; Velisevich and Khutornoy, 2009). After the formation of new
shoots and needles, regulated by current climatic fluctuations, they
begin to play a greater role in providing assimilates for secondary

growth processes, thereby enhancing the predominance of the reaction
to these conditions in res chronologies. On the northern slope, the re-
action of P. sibirica to the temperature of the vegetative season is less
pronounced, primarily because samples were taken substantially below
the upper boundary of the forest (on the northern slope of the Gla-
denkaya Mt., closed stands are present to the very top; Fig. 1c). High
correlations between first differences of TRW chronologies and tem-
perature series ensure that not only long-term trends, but also year-to-
year climatic fluctuations make input in the tree growth.

4.2. Impact of prevegetative season temperature

The negative reaction of both conifers to the prevegetative season
temperatures in the study area was observed only on sunlit eastern and
southwestern slopes. In the spring, the sun does not rise above the
horizon as high as in summer, which leads to a differing exposures of
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Fig. 2. Correlation coefficients of A. sibirica and P. sibirica radial growth with 21-day moving series of mean air temperature (based on daily data of the Cheryomushki
weather station) from March to September. Site std and res TRW chronologies were correlated with temperature series per se (dark and light solid lines), while the first
differences of std chronologies were correlated with the first differences of temperature series (dotted lines). Horizontal thin dotted lines mark thresholds of
correlation significance at p < 0.05.

Table 3
Maximal correlation coefficients of A. sibirica and P. sibirica site TRW chronologies with temperature (1951–2017) of the prevegetative season (Tpv) and vegetative
season (Tv) per se and in the first differences.

Sample Tpv × TRW std ΔTpv × ΔTRW std Tv × TRW res ΔTv × ΔTRW std

Period r Period r Period r Period r

AbSi_Gla-SW Apr4–May4 −0.351 Mar28–May11 −0.315 May12–Aug11 0.324 May23–Aug24 0.343
PiSi_Gla-SW Apr7–May3 −0.173 Apr6–May3 −0.306 May12–Sep1 0.425 May24–Aug29 0.435
PiSi_Gla-E Apr4–May3 −0.389 Apr2–May2 −0.398 May10–Sep2 0.307 May19–Sep1 0.421

Bold correlation coefficients are significant at p < 0.05.
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direct sunlight on the slopes up to several times if the weather is clear
(Huang et al., 2008), and the high proportion of days without pre-
cipitation observed at the weather station in April is an indicator of the
high probability of clear weather. Lower direct radiation on the eastern
slope compared with the southwestern slope is compensated by the
thinner stand, i.e., a larger proportion of a sunlit crown for any in-
dividual tree. In the mountains, the air has high transparency, and
during the cold season the snow cover increases the albedo, which also
leads to an increase in light.

As shown in Ermida et al. (2014), sunlit surfaces heat up sub-
stantially more than air. For needles, the temperature can rise by 4 °C
on average and up to 10 °C maximum above the air temperature, and at
night it can drop down to 8–10 °C below the air temperature (Wieser,
2007). This means that with daily fluctuations in the air temperature of
8–10 °C, the magnitude of the daily temperature variation of the nee-
dles in the study area can be twice as large as the magnitude of the air
temperature variation. Transpiration and respiration, having a cooling
effect, can lessen or even reverse this temperature difference during the
daytime and aggravate it at night; however, under water stress, i.e.,

when transpiration is suppressed due to the lack of moisture, the
overheating of the sunlit needles increases (Jackson et al., 1981; Ermida
et al., 2014). Partial shading of the lower branches should also be taken
into account, especially with dense crowns and in a closed tree stand
(Hadley and Smith, 1987; Wieser, 2002).

During this season, the average daily air temperature rises above
zero on some days (Fig. 4), but the soil is still covered with snow, i.e., it
is cold or even frozen. High illumination on sunny slopes leads to the
heating of the upper tiers of the crown in the daytime to temperatures
substantially higher than the photosynthesis threshold (ca. +2 °C ac-
cording to Suvorova et al., 2005, 2011), especially considering the dark
color of the needles of both species (high light absorption and fast
heating). However, potentially high activity of photosynthesis and
transpiration (typical for dark conifers) is hampered by soil dryness at
low temperatures. In high elevation conditions, the mechanism of water
stress compensation by the closure of stomata in conifers does not work
fully since during the short and cool vegetative season, trees do not
have enough time nor a sufficient heat supply to fully mature the
needles’ cuticle, and a significant proportion of respiration is carried
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Fig. 3. Daily mean air temperature from
April to the beginning of September at the
Cheryomushki weather station (1951–2017).
Horizontal lines show estimations of the
temperature at the station when T = 0 °C at
Gla-SW and Gla-E sites (assuming that the
elevational temperature lapse rate is
−0.65 °C/100 m), i.e. estimated lines of zero
temperature for sampling sites. Shaded rec-
tangles represent average intervals of the
highest temperature impact on growth before
(April 3 – May 4/94–125 day of year) and
during (May 17 – August 27/138–240 day of
year) the vegetative season.

Table 4
Multifactor regression models of conifer growth on the sunlit slopes based on site std TRW chronologies, temperature anomalies of mean prevegetative (April 3 – May
4, TApv) and vegetative season (May 17 – August 27, TAv).

Chronology Equation R2
adj F p SE

AbSi_Gla-SW TRWt = 0.567 + 0.428·TRWt-1 – 0.0204·TApv+ 0.0471·TAv 0.34 12.1 < 0.0001 0.096
PiSi_Gla-SW TRWt = 0.524 + 0.477·TRWt-1 – 0.0142·TApv+ 0.0650·TAv 0.30 10.4 < 0.0001 0.114
PiSi_Gla-E TRWt = 0.534 + 0.461·TRWt-1 – 0.0225·TApv+ 0.0458·TAv 0.38 14.5 < 0.0001 0.099

All numerical coefficients in equations are significant at p < 0.05.

Table 5
Years with consistent growth patterns in site res TRW chronologies on the sunlit slopes (AbSi_Gla-SW, PiSi_Gla-SW, PiSi_Gla-E) for two equal periods before and after
power plant launching.

Pattern Years

Before power plant launching After power plant launching

Optimal years: TRW > mean for all three chronologies;
TRW > (mean+ stdev) for 2–3 chronologies

1946; 1950; 1959; 1963; 1968 1992; 2002

Semi-optimal years: TRW > mean for all three chronologies;
TRW > (mean+ stdev) for 0–1 chronologies

1942; 1944; 1952; 1955; 1957; 1960; 1964;
1974

1984; 1989; 2004; 2005; 2008; 2010

Background years without consistent pattern (different signs of
TRW deviation from mean)

1943; 1945; 1948; 1949; 1951; 1953; 1954;
1958; 1962; 1965; 1966; 1969; 1971; 1976;
1979

1982; 1983; 1986; 1987; 1990; 1991; 1993; 1994; 1995;
1996; 1998; 1999; 2000; 2001; 2003; 2006; 2007; 2009;
2012; 2015; 2016; 2017

Semi-extreme years: TRW < mean for all three chronologies;
TRW < (mean – stdev) for 0–1 chronologies

1956; 1973; 1975; 1978 1980; 1981; 1985; 1997; 2011; 2013; 2014

Extreme years: TRW < mean for all three chronologies;
TRW < (mean – stdev) for 2–3 chronologies

1947; 1961; 1967; 1970; 1972; 1977 1988

Years written in italic are beyond the period of instrumental observations and are not included in the calculations for Fig. 4.
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out through the cuticle (Tranquillini, 1979; Mayr, 2007). In addition,
physiologically active needles are more vulnerable to negative tem-
peratures at night when their temperature is lower than the air tem-
perature. As a result of all these factors, a large magnitude of daily
temperature fluctuations in the needles increases the risk of their da-
mage (decrease in photosynthetic activity; Nagel et al., 1987; Yamazaki
et al., 2003) and the partial defoliation of the upper branches, as well as
xylem embolism (Sperry and Robson, 2001); both leading to the sup-
pression of the tree growth. Therefore, an increase in April temperature
may lead to an increase in the duration of the risk of needle loss due to
physiological drought.

Another possible temperature factor of the prevegetative season is
the return of cold weather. Together with high magnitudes of daily
temperature variation observed in both the needles and in the apical
meristem, i.e., buds (Wieser, 2007), this phenomenon can lead to pre-
mature bud swelling or even bud burst and subsequent cold damage of
emerging shoots, thus negatively affecting the primary growth and,
consequently, growth hormones’ concentrations during the vegetative
season. However, the absence of frost rings in the tree rings indicates
that in the study area, the tissues of trees are sensitive to the returning
cold mainly before the onset of secondary growth, with other possible
reason being better protection from frost damage of the trunk cambium.

4.3. Probable forest stands’ dynamics in the past and in the future

The negative reaction in A. sibirica on the gentle southwestern slope
to the April temperature is more pronounced than in P. sibirica at the
same site, which can be associated with the lower drought tolerance of
A. sibirica (cf., their distribution ranges in the mountains of Southern
Siberia, Chytrý et al., 2008). The age structure of A. sibirica stand
(dynamics of the number of cores, Fig. S2a in Supplementary material)
shows a small number of trees older than 80–100 years and a maximum

age of ca. 130 years. Such stand dynamics and the slow growth of young
A. sibirica trees in the first decades of the 20th century may have been
caused by the dieback during the long-term regional drought period
(low precipitation, including winter; cf., Rogozin et al., 2010;
Babushkina et al., 2017); some saplings and young trees at this site may
have survived under snow cover. On steeper slopes, the snow cover is
lower and less stable, which leads to the absence of A. sibirica (probably
associated with an inability of establishment) and a more pronounced
P. sibirica response to the April temperature on the eastern slope com-
pared to the southwest slope, despite lower direct solar radiation.

However, both the growth regression models’ characteristics and
the comparison of the climatic conditions during years with the con-
sistent conifer growth patterns show that the temperature has a more
pronounced effect on the growth during the vegetative season than
during the prevegetative season. This determines the observed reaction
of the considered tree stands to the current climate warming; an in-
crease in the duration and heat supply of the growing season causes a
decrease in the number of extreme years, but does not lead to positive
trends in growth, as it is balanced by the negative impact of early spring
temperatures. This is also supported by the positive dynamics of P. si-
birica growth on the northern slope, where under low direct insolation,
early spring warming does not cause needle damage and growth lim-
itation.

Regional warming trend is similar in magnitude to the local trend in
the study area in summer, but is much slower during winter, leading to
the less pronounced spring warm-up shift coupled with increase of heat
supply during vegetation currently and in close future (Babushkina
et al., 2018; see also Liu et al., 2013 for broader spatial scale of
warming trends). Thus, the prospects of the dark conifer forests’ sur-
vival and prosperity seem to be more optimistic in the high mountain
areas of the South Siberia located further from the massive reservoir, as
long as warming is not accompanied by decrease of precipitation. These
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expectations are supported by comparison of our findings with study of
Gerasimova et al. (2010) carried out in ca. 100 km from reservoir,
where more pronounced positive growth trends for both species and not
significant negative response of tree growth to April temperature are
observed at sites located on sunlit terrain. It means that monitoring of
the most climatic-sensitive stands on sunlit slopes in vicinity of the
reservoir is important as an early warning system for regional dark
coniferous forests’ vulnerability to the possible negative consequences
of climate change. Other implication for the regional management of
mountainous forests is recommendation to concentrate reforestation of
P. sibirica and especially A. sibirica on the more shaded slopes. In re-
gards to possible application of the observed patterns for other regions
of these species’ distribution ranges, further research of their climatic
reactions seems to be of interest.

5. Conclusion

In the high mountain forests of the northern macroslope of the
Western Sayan Mountains, dependencies of the growth of dark conifers
P. sibirica and A. sibirica on the slope orientation and temperature were
revealed. On a shaded northern slope, the closed stands of P. sibirica
grow at higher elevations, and their growth is slightly dependent on
summer temperatures. At the same time, on sunlit slopes, the impact of
heat supply of the vegetative season is more stable; an additional factor
limiting the growth of both species in these conditions is the tem-
perature from the beginning of April to the beginning of May. Since
warming in the study area during recent decades is much faster in
winter and early spring than in late spring and summer temperatures,
the resulting climatic trend leads to an increase in P. sibirica radial
growth on the northern slope and the stability of both species on the
sunlit slopes. An extrapolation of these findings to the mountain areas
located further from the Sayano-Shushenskoe Reservoir gives us a
tentatively optimistic assessment of the dark coniferous forests’ near
future, because in these areas the positive influence of summer
warming is similar to the study area, whereas the negatively impacting
prevegetative season temperature increases less rapidly. However, in
the future, climate change can shift this balance and disrupt forest
stands stability; therefore monitoring of the mountain forests of the
region should be performed regularly, taking into account found pat-
terns of the dark conifers’ growth and climatic signal.
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